
















CERRO DE PAscO COPPER CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y

October 8, 1946

Mr. Lawrence Addicks,
Bel Air, Maryland.
Dear Mr. Addicks:

TIN - 1945 - OROYA

We have no data relative to the amount of tin in the
copper ores treated at Oroya during 1945 nor 1946 to date.

Some: scattered assays indicate an average assay of
about 0.05% Sn in reverberatory slag, hence the tin lost in re-
verberatory slag may have been of the order of 379,000 lbs. Sn.

The roasted cottrell dust to the lead
about «-=-

Most.ofwhichprobablycamefrom
copper ores.

The lead ores treated carried --- ¥i,h00 *

Tin to be accounted for at Pb Plant 306,000 " *

The Villa Rica and San Gregorio ores were the richest
in tin of any of the ores treated at lead plant.

plant contained
264,600 lbs. Sn.

The Tin dross produced in 1945 carried . 127.222
In Lead anodes | &gt;

In Matte &amp; Spelss to copper plant
Lost in Pb BF slag

lbs. Sn.
? 1"

"

 7”
1¢
88.

Accounted for
Jnaccounted for

232% 580
73,420 ©

~

Id
oh

Undoubtedly some of the unaccounted for tin was recovered
as cottrell dust from the dearsenizing roaster, from sinter plant
and the lead blast furnace and was returned to the lead plant as
roasted cottrell dust.

Some tin also must have been lost in the gases passing
thru the chimney.

Very truly yours,

We C Smit
AE vnc,

NCS :R1,



CERRO DE PAsco COPPER CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y

October 9, 1946

Mr. Lawrence Addicks
Bel Air, Maryland
Dear Mr. Addicks:

ZINC = 1945 — OROYA

The Zinc in 570343 tons of charge to the
at Oroya was 7,275 tons

The 371844 tons of reverb
slag contained 6,460 "

Balance to be accounted for 795

copper plant

The roasted cottrell dust to the lead plant
contained 508 tons of Zn.
Most of which probably came from the
copper plant. Some additional zinc was
transferred from the Copper plant to the
lead plant in reverb and converter slags
used 4s flux and some zinc was lost in
roaster, reverb. and converter gases thru
the cottrells.

Lead Plant

Zinc in lead ores ( includes 508 tons in cottrell dust)
Zinc in pyrite flux
Zinc in refinery slag
Zinc in slag fluxes

Total Zinc charged

5120
200

18
L402

5742

tons
1

"

11

4

Zinc in 55,109 tons Pb, BF Slag
Zine in Matte &amp; Speiss

4,73 tons Xv
37. * .

4 948

Teor
oF &gt;

Lokg
794 u

JST funn gr

Zine nnaccounted for

Part of the difference can be accounted for
in Cottrell dusts from the sintering plant, and lead
blast furnaces and largely returned to the lead plant
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and some 1s lost in fume passing the cottrells in waste. gases.

St. Joe Zine Process

We can make some wild guesses as to the outcome of the
St. Joe Co's zinc recovery process as applied to Oroya lead blast
furnace slag,

Zinc in Slag 8.3%
Zinc in treated Slag 3.0%

7inc to Zn vapor 5¢3%

Zine recovery from vapor 9Zinc recovery per ton slag «3% x 2000 x 95%= 100.7 lbs.
Net value of zinc at Oroya (10-2) = 8¢ per lb.
value of recovered zinc at Oroya per ton slag $8.06

Per ton Slag

Cost of power 600 KWH .1¢
Electrodes 10 lbs. @ 20¢
Coke U% @ $11.00
Repairs
Supplies
Labo

Profit per ton slag
Profit per year (55000 tons)

5 «60
2.00
J
«10
«10

200

8 4.4 24
$ 3.82

$ 200000,00

Very truly yours,

 AX an oF

We Co Smith

WCSsRL



CERRO DE PAsco COPPER CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y

detober 9, 1946

Ir. Lawrence Addicks,
Bel Air, Maryland.
Dear Mr. Addicks: SULPHUR IN COPPER PLANT = 1945

Sulphur in Ores to Roasters 161176 tons
" in As Calcines 1120 *
y in Ores to Converters 6465

Total Sulphur 168761 "

Sulphur Volatilized
Roasters
Reverberatories
Tonverters

86843
25567
47370 "

159780

l.46 %i515 7
28.07 %

94,68 4Total 8 Volatili=ed

Sulphur in Reverb. Slag 7192 *
In Slag to Pb. BF &amp; chips,etc, 1789

168761

4,26 %
1.06 %

100,00 %

Reverb, loss of Sulphur

Total to Reverbs.
Volatilized

80592
25567 " 31.75 %

The volatilization of 31.75% of the sulphur in the
reverberatory charge would seem to be high, yet it is only about
15% to the total sulphur in the materials treated by the copper
plant. In the roasting operations a large part of the iron in
the charge is converted from FeS, and FeS to Fey0y as indicatedhy color of the calcinese. Undoubtedly some sulahates also are
formed. The iron in the reverberatory slag is mainly as FeO,
hence a reduction of the Fes03 to FeO must take place during the
smelting and the chief redusifg agent present in the charge is
sulphide sulphur. The result of this reaction being SOs.
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Any sulphates in the reverb. charge would tend to
react with S in the charge to form SOs. On above basis wecan account for the apparent heavy volatilization of sulphur
in the reverbs,

Yours truly,

Ve Co Smith

WCS:RL
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CERRO DE PAscO COPPER CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.¥

Jctober 31, 1946

Mr. Lewrence Addlcks
Bel Alr, Maryland

Antimony Oroye 19495

Dear Mr. addicks:

No records are available showing the antimony
received in copper ores at Oroyea.

Some assays indicate the possible loss
of Sb in reverb slag was of the order of 1200 tons

The roasted cottrell dust to the lead
plent cerried 469 tons
most of which probably ceme from Cu ores.

Some edditionsl entimony wes lost in
arude As203 snd in the fume from roasters,
reverbs, and converters which passed
the cottrells.

at the lesd plant we received Sb in
new lead ores
Sb in roasted cottrell dust.
Totel new entimony.

he lead anodes produced conteined
indicating thet a lerge part of the
antimony in anodes wes returned to the
lead plent mostly in refinery slag.

I'he entimony in the crude antimony
metal produced was
or only about 30% of the new antimony
to the lead plent.

467 tons
469 "
936 tons

1413 tons

296 tons



CERRO DE PAsScO COPPER CORPORATION October 31, 1946

Mr. Merz has proposed a double treatment for the re=
finery slegs to increase the recovery of antimony as enti-
nonial lead.

lst debismuthize®, desilverize and decopperize the
refinery slags by partial reduction.

2nd complete reduction of the treated sleg to pro-
duce a high antimony lead alloy which cen be blended with
refined lead to give antimoniel lead of the required grade.

No results have been reported to date.

Yours truly,

\

N. C. Smith

WCS ING



BY-FRODUUTS

Mr, Smith and I have approached this subject on a comprehen

sive geale starting with a table of the elements, The problem involves

quantities present, recoverability, salabillty end dollar profits, Sone
elements are by-products of by-products, the recovery of the first pr

senting a cheap source of the second, The fact that only small quantities

of an element are now in evidence does not bar it from the list because

we lack information regarding the mineral associates of our zinc and we

ere not now producing zine in quantity nor have we ep~ctrographic reports

en the zine cycle,

The list of those present includes bismuth, arsenic, anti

mony, cadmium, indium, tin, zine, tellurlum, thallium, germanium and gale
liwn, These will be taken up in turn, The platimm group and, strangely,

seleniun appear to be absent, We have but three exits from the metale
lurgical flow sheet = slags, flue losses and metals produced - neglecting

wind losses, leaching from ore beds, and such, The reverberatory slags,

once made, do not at present offer obvious points of attack although

values may be present, lead blast furnace slags obviously offer attractive

recovery possibilities, Some 5% of the dust entering the flue systems is

lost out of the stack in addition to any volatile products such as chlor

ides, If by-products are not recovered as such they build up in the near-

ly closed cycle until the slags, dust and bullion content balance the ine

take, In one sense, an elaborate smoke system is a metallurpgleal lia

bility in that we have to deal metallurgically with a lot of circulating

impurities in far greater concentration than the entering ores indicate.

Filghine impurities out of circulation therefore has an indirect cach ree

turn in lowered operating costs while presenting a raw by-product sources

free of cost,

*
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Mr, Smith and I have approached this subject on a comprehen

sive scale starting with a table of the elements, The problem involves

quantities present, recoverability, salability and dollar profits, Some

elements are by-products of by-products, the recovery of the first pre-

genting a cheap source of the second, The fact that only small quantities

of an element are now in evidence does not bar it from the list because

we lock information regarding the mineral assoclates of our zine and we
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selenium appear to be absent, We have but three exits from the netalw

lurgical flow sheet =~ slags, flue losses and metals produced « neglecting

wind losses, leaching from ore beds, and such, The reverberatory slags,

once made, do not at present offer obvious points of attack although

values may be present. Lead blast furnace slags obviously offer attractive

recovery possibilities, Some 5% of the dust entering the flue systems is

lost out of the stack in addition to any volatile products such as chlor

ides, If by-products are not recovered ss such they bulld wp in the near-

ly closed cycle until the slags, dust and bullion content balence the ine

take, In one sense, an elaborate smoke system is a metallurgleal lia~

bility in that we have to deal metallurgically with a lot of circulating

Impurities in far greater concentration than the emtering ores indicate,

Fishing impurities out of circulation therefore has an indirect cash ree

turn in lowered operating costs while presenting a raw by-product sources

free of cost,



FORM 45G 10M 10-51

CERRO DE PASco CORPORATION ee NEW YORK
INTER- DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

Indium Metal File

0. Jo Seeds

End Use Development |
Genersl Electric Co,, “chenectady
Contacts W, J, Van Hatten

Turbine Division laboratory
Building 7 = Room 107

{

Mr, Van Hatten is responsidle for soldering procedures through
out the works, Two types of soft solders are currently used in large
quantities: on Covermaent specifications, 603 In, 407 Pby on G. I. come
mercial products, 403 &amp;n, 607 Pb is used, Rosin flux is standard, Mr,
Van Hatten will cooperate with us in an effort to disprova Bell Labora=
tories (E. E, Schumacher) contention that additions of small emounts of
indigm do pot improve the wetalility and spreadability of soft solder,
The higher price for solder with indium would not discourage its use, if}
ell other factors (strength, freedom from deleterious effects under wide
variations of temperature (~100°C + 100°C), etc. were equal, The increased
nuaber of Joints per pound obtainable from indium solder would be transe
lated into actual labor savings, which would mdoubtedly be greater than
the difference in the solder cost.

[

|

ia (Van H,) recited his experience with a new rosin flux come
pared to one regularly used, The manufacturer claimed greater coverage
for regular solder with the new flux, The slurp test was used with two
exactly equal weights of the same solder on copper plate using both fluxes,
Carefully measured areas covered by the solder specimens revealed only
an insignificant dlfference in favor of the new flux. (Dell Labs. say
there is no difference with indium in solder by their test, Our slwp
test shows pearly 2 X area covered).

At CG, E,, the new flux tried out on the production line proved
the manufacturer correct and a substantial increase of coverage per pound
of solder was noted,

Van B, wants to make such a pructical test of solder = 60% Fb,
£n, on comnercial items.

Fie aloo has need for an indium added lead-silver eutectle solder.
tia hopea that the addition of indium will provide a quicker gei-tine,
sagother flow and greater spreading,

I promised full cooperation in compounding various mixtures, |
nade up in rosin core, if necessary, and delivery of trial quantities for
Ge Eo tents,



Indiua Metal File February 3, 1953

sven tough percentages in solder would be relatively small,
the overall consumption of indium would become significant if these
tests prove our assumptions are correct, Therefore, this averme should
ba exhaustively covered,

vriginal signed hy
0. J. Seeds

' de Ee et

Wich

cos Re P. Koenlg

vv". Addicks
We Co Smith
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CERRO DE PASCO CORPORATION

SUMMARY OF BISMUTH ALIOY SALES
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CERRO DE PASCC CORPORATION

BISMUTH ALLOY POSITION AND SUNDRY METALS
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CERRO DE PASCO COFPORATICN

BY AR TNDYIIM AND INDIUM ALLOY SALES
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